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Вилла в Puerto Banús Референция: R3726845

Спальни: 5 Ванные: 5 M²: 632

Цена: 0 €
Аренда: 0 € / Месяц
Короткая аренда:
от 1 855 до 8 820 € /
Неделя

Статус: Аренда,
Туристические

Тип недвижимости: Вилла Места: по запросу
День печати : 5th Июль
2024



Описание:The Villa is perfectly located right next to the heart of Puerto Banus. It's a perfect place to stay for
families, single groups, party people or couples. The distance to Puerto Banus is 500 meters. The famous Beach of
Puerto Banus is only 150 m away. Directly on the beach you will find the famous Ocean club and trendy beach Bar
and Restaurant la Sala by the Sea and Tramps Beach and all the privileges Puerto Banus can offer. The biggest
Shopping-Center El Corte Ingles is only one exit away. Pets are also allowed. Late check out on request. The
location is brilliant. No car needed. All is in walking distance Spacious, with warm lounges, 5 bedrooms with 5
bathrooms, a service room that also has its own bathroom and a guest toilet, This Villa offers you a truly cozy,
comfortable and serene environment. Cooking will be a lot of fun in your inspiring kitchen. The informal meeting
spaces include a fabulous lounge, the perfect place to gather your family and guests for moments of leisure,
watching television, chatting, reading or any other activity, or even for a glass of wine by the fireplace. Sliding glass
doors lead to the outdoor chill-out and dining area, surrounded by lush subtropical scenery. When you have the sky
as a roof, you feel balanced and more relaxed. Breathe in the scent of Mediterranean pines, delight in gazing at a
flowering rhododendron or soak up the sun's energy in the comfort of your private solarium. Two pools will allow you
to take a bath or organize a fabulous party with fun water games for your friends or children.

Особенности:

Бассейн, Кондиционирование, Вид на горы, Частный сад, Система оповещения, Круглосуточная охрана,
Парковочные места, Пляжная полоса, Люкс


